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1950 Studebaker Pickup Truck 2R5 Owner: John & Janice Krippner 

 
 

 

www.pantowners.org                                
Volume 51           Number 11         November 2022 

 

 

Pan Siftings  
                                                          

 

November 6th Daylight Savings Time Ends                                                                 
November 8th Election Day                                                                                   
November 10th General Mtg 7:30 pm at The Moose                                       
November 12th Club Birthday Party  Details page 9                                                             
November 17th Board Mtg 7 pm at The Moose                                          
November 22nd Pan Siftings Articles Due                                                      
November 24th Happy Thanksgiving                                                                      
December 8th General Mtg 7:30 pm at The Moose                                 
December 15th Board Mtg 7 pm at The Moose                                                  
December 20th Pan Siftings Articles Due                                                             
December 25th Merry Christmas                                                                          
December 31st New Years Eve 

Car Of The Month 

1975 Avanti II 2 Dr. Owner Doug Rask 
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Mission Statement:  
 To Preserve The History Of The Pan Automobile; To Introduce And Edu-
cate Current And Future Generations About The Collector Car Hobby; To 
Promote Fun And Fellowship Amongst Its Members And To Invest Time, 

Talent, And Capital Into Future Club Projects And Functions. 

 
                                            
   
 
             1975 Avanti II 2 Dr 
               Owner Doug Rask 
  

 

 
Car Of The 

Club Officers & Board Members 

President:        Bob Halliday                         Car Show Chair:  Dennis Arntson        

Vice Pres:   Tina Holt                       Pan Committee:  Keith Bauman     Mark Ebnet  

Secretary:    Lily Prince                                              Dennis Arntson   Dave Bentley 

Treasurer:   Bob Salmonson                   Bruce Theisen    John Trutwin      

Sgt.Of Arms: Tom Hall                                                           Ed Bauer            Bob Halliday            

                           Doug Rask          Ray Maciej            

Directors: Kevin Sanders                           

           Dan Arntson                 Hospitality:   Cheryl Voigt   Trisha Thiel  

  Keith Bauman                                   

                     Tim Carlson                                    Historians:   Jim Stodolka   Bruce Theisen                  
            Randy Fischer  

                     Jim Stodolka                                 Newsletter:  Jim Zwilling                                                        
  

 Web Master:  Betty Schmitt                           pansiftings@yahoo.com    jzwilling47@gmail.com                                 
                                                                                                

  Please note: These officers and members phone numbers can be found in your membership roster. Thank You                      
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Hi Everyone, It is already late fall/ early winter and some of 
our snowbirds are thinking about heading south already. It is a 
slower time of year for our hobby, but I still have a couple 
things to talk about. 
We are continuing to work with Joe Tetrault from Edward 
Jones in making the switch from RBC for our financial holdings. 
We did encounter an interesting minor setback when RBC 
stopped the exchange stating we had the wrong tax I.D. num-
ber. As it turned out RBC actually had the wrong number listed 
for our account and once that was straightened out the exchange has continued to move forward. 
We also discovered we were delinquent in filing our status with the state of Minnesota, but our 
accounting service has accepted the responsibility for not filing on time and is paying the fine. 
Next, I wanted to note that last year we removed some of the members cars from our roster that 
failed to meet the 20-year-old collector car status. However, apparently some not meeting the cut 
off were left in, and I just want to say that was an oversight and not meant to single out anyone. 
That said I will be contacting those of you who had cars removed, and this year would now qualify, to 
verify you still have the car and we can get it back in our 2023 roster. Related to that subject, it is 
time for us to renew our membership. On the re-newel form this year we are asking that you list on-
ly vehicles added to your collection or vehicles removed from your collection. If everything is the 
same, just mark no change on the membership form. Also, all the Life Members please remember to 
turn in a form, even if you are not making any changes. 
It is also the time of year for board position nominations so please consider serving in a position, or 
recommending someone who you think would be a candidate. Please see our notice elsewhere in the 
siftings, we need our volunteers to help keep our club one of the best. Lastly, I hope you are able to 
join us for our club Birthday Party on November 12th at the Gorecki Center in St. Joseph. The cost 
of food, and inflation in general, has driven the costs up for everything over the past year, but I 
still want us to have a good birthday celebration, so I already told Bob S. our budget was in danger. 
We do need to take a look at the event budgets in our 2023 plan and make some adjustments for 
next year. If anyone has something they would like to donate as a prize please let me know, since I 
still want to keep the tradition of our prizes, and we can use some help with donations to help keep 
the expense down. Please let me know so Shirley and I can plan our shopping accordingly. Please see 
the party notice in the Siftings and let us know before November 7th if you can attend so we can 
get the meal count in. I will take your payment at the Nov. 10th meeting or the night of the party, 
but you must let us know before the 7th. Note that we are not having a band or music, so we can just 
relax and visit with each other during the evening. There will be a trivia game with a special prize 
and videos playing. May God bless you and your family as you enjoy a Happy Thanksgiving! 

President’s Report 

Bob Halliday Your Club President  

   IMPORTANT NOTICE! UPCOMING MEETINGS                                           
November 10th General Meeting 7:30 pm  at The Moose 

November 12th Club Party at the Gorecki Center in St Joseph, Mn 

November 17th Board Meeting 7 pm at The Moose 
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 Vice Presidents Report                                                                             
Hello Everyone, Fall is here and the leaves are turning beauti-
ful colors. Time to put away the cars, bring out the fall, and 
winter toys. I hope everyone had a safe Halloween and looking 
forward to Thanksgiving. How may of you are looking forward 
to the snow. Me for one, am not. Snow is most difficult for el-
derly people do to slipping and falling on the ice. Please be 
careful as we approach this season. Hope everyone can stay 
safe and healthy for the upcoming holidays.                                               

                                            Vice President Tina Holt                                                                                                          
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Car Show Chairman Report 

Hello Everyone, This year is going fast and we are once again 
looking for nominations of club members onto board positions. 
Please consider this, I know we have good people out there with 
great ideas.                                                                                                
I am getting to the tail end of my duties as Car Show Chair. On 
Tuesday October 11th we had our car show after action meeting, 
I want to thank those that came to the meeting. We had dis-
cussed many things (what worked well and what could be ap-
proved upon), hopefully we can incorporate some changes that 
will help to make next year’s show even better. I continue to 
hear from people saying that we have a really great show, some say even the best show. This is always 
great to hear, let’s keep it going.                                                                                                                        
I do have car show sweatshirts still available for sale in all sizes, although very limited in small (2) 
and medium (1). I will have them for sale at the November and December General Meetings, or you 
can call me to reserve yours. They will make great Christmas gifts (less than two months from now), 
or they are great to wear around a fall campfire! I want to thank Lily Prince for helping with clothing 
sales at Pioneer Days in September.                                                                                                                    
Still looking for ideas what to do with the “Youth Car/Truck Enthusiast Award”. We didn’t get any 
applicants last year although I had a lot of positive comments when I handed out the application 
forms around the community last spring. Maybe $200 is not enough to get interest? Maybe COVID 
played a role in getting no interest? Not sure where to go with this, but still think we need to do 
something to attract the younger generation.                                                                                                       
Still have 50th Anniversary Window Stickers for sale at $1 each.                                                                                                                                                    
Remember…If you have a project you are working on, recently finished, or intend to do, please write 
an article along with photos to Jim Zwilling. Would love to see your story……I know they are out 
there, or maybe you can share a “how to do” auto restoration idea. That’s all I have for now. Thanks 
and remember to…….enjoy the ride! 

                           Dennis Arntson (aka) CSC “Car Show Chairperson” 
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Membership Meeting Minutes                           October 13th 2022  
    

Call to Order: Bob Halliday called the meeting to order at the Moose in Waite Park and Tom Hall 
led the pledge of allegiance.                                                                                                                                                       
Thanks to Dorothy Paulson, Dan Brady, and Jim Stodolka for the donation of pop tops. Duane 
Gilleland and Mike Schmitt for the garage party it was fun.                                                                   
New Members: Kevin & Sue Mielke and Bob & Marie Zimmer.                                                      
Guests: none                                                                                                                                                                                               
Approval of Minutes: Dennis Klug made a motion to accept the minutes as written and seconded by 
Barb Neske. Discussion and motion was carried.                                                                                            
President: Bob talked about upcoming meetings. Pursuing changing Investment companies. Thanked 
Betty Schmitt for all her challenging work with the website. Pan car appearances, thanked Lily for 
her sales at Pioneer days and we have a new permanent display there, ditch cleanup for 2023, and 
Siftings build projects can be submitted to James Zwilling. Bring up any questions to me to resolve.                         
Vice President: Tina had nothing.                                                                                                                                                                
Treasurer: Bob reported on our accounts, donations and changing our investments and problems that 
have come up. Dorothy Paulson motioned to accept the report and Keith Bauman  seconded. Discus-
sion and motion was carried.                                                                                                                      
Secretary: Lily talked to Stearns County History Museum and verified that our badges will still get 
us in for free entry, and you can make a goodwill donation if you choose. We are collecting dues for 
next year at this time.                                                                                                                                          
Car Show Chairman: Dennis discussed the after action meeting, planning a plaque party assembly 
for thanks on October 26th, sponsors signs, and having sweatshirt sales. Needing ideas for youth 
awards, we had no applications this year. Wanting places to go out and talking about our club.                                  
Board of Directors:                                                                                                                                                          
1st Year: Dan Arntson talked about the Fall Tour being a success Thanks for coming.                                                
2nd Year: Randy Fischer will need door workers list.                                                                                                     
3rd Year: Keith Bauman & Tim Carlson had nothing at this time.                                                                                    
Old Business: Repairing storage containers, both are damp need mold paint and ventilation and an 
expert opinion.                                                                                                                                                                                  
New Business: We won most club members present at little falls car show. During nominations we 
had no volunteers but would like for you to think of people to nominate. Bob Salmonson will stay as 
treasurer and Lily Prince will stay as secretary.                                                                                           
Announcements: Wednesday October 26th 7pm Assemble plaque party at Tim Carlson’s shop. No-
vember meetings will be at the Moose Lodge in Waite Park. General November 10th at 7:30 & Board 
17th at & 7:00 pm, November 12th Club party at the Gorecki Center in St Joseph Must RSVP by No-
vember 7th. Still needing prize donations. December meetings will be at the Moose Lodge in Waite 
Park. General Meeting December 8th 7:30 & Board Meeting December 15th at 7:00 pm The winners of 
the card drawings were: Donna Salmonson, Diane Lumley, Carol Lauermann, Jim Stodolka, and Steve 
Wendt. Mike Pelzer was not present for the badge drawing. Next month it will be $30. Paul 
Schmidtbauer wanted to thank members for keeping him busy with tool take down and recycling and 
can add window air conditioners and small appliances on with a cord  it.                                                                                                                                                                                     
Adjournment: Keith Bauman made a motion to adjourn, and Dorothy Zika seconded, all in favor and 
motion was carried.                                                                                          
Time: 8:12pm        42 minutes                                                                                                       

                                                                                                      Secretary Lily Prince                                                                

Bob and Lily are ready to accept 
member dues which are due by Jan-
uary’s general meeting. Thank You ! 
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 Board Meeting Minutes                                October 20th 2022               

Call to Order: Bob Halliday led the pledge of allegiance and called the meeting to order at the 
Moose Lodge in Waite Park.                                                                                                                                                        
Roll Call: Tom Hall and Tina Holt were excused.                                                                                          
Guests: Betty Schmitt                                                                                                                                                                              
Approval of Minutes: Bob Salmonson made a motion to accept the minutes as written and Keith Bau-
man seconded, and motion was carried.                                                                                                                                  
President: Bob talked about upcoming meetings, trying website online registration for the spring ban-
quet, ditch clean up concerns highway 10 area in Rice & trying for last Saturday in April & we could 
accidentally end up with 2 locations, Pan display signs, cars must be 20 years or older to be in the ros-
ter, financial questions about fees, penalties for changing financial advisors and  nominations for vice 
president and sergeant of arms.                                                                                                                            
Betty Schmitt: Discussed trying on-line registration, starting with something basic like our spring 
tour, possible difficulties, wanting to keep mail in registrations, options with carriers and fees 
charged, and needing a better process for entry to car show.                                                                      
Vice President: Tina was not present.                                                                                                                              
Treasurer: Bob gave the treasures report, and our financial switch is going well, Tim Carlson made a 
motion to accept the report as written and Dennis Arntson seconded. Discussion and motion was car-
ried.                                                                                                                                                                                 
Secretary: Lily talked about reprinting the pan paper and will check out more printers, working on 
new members getting their siftings, and Bob and I are ready to accept member dues which are due by 
January’s general meeting, to be included in roster including life members forms. Any new members 
needing a badge should see me at any meeting.                                                                                                      
Car Show Chairman: Dennis talked about the plaque party for the thank you for helping plaques, no 
interest in youth award this year he needs ideas, working on scholarships and getting out and promot-
ing our club.                                                                                                                                    
Board of Directors:                                                                                                                                                             
1st year: Dan Arntson & Kevin Sanders said the fall tour was a success with 18 cars. Thanks to all 
those who showed up.                                                                                                                                        
2nd year: Randy Fischer & Jim Stodolka are on track for the spring banquet.                                                            
3rd year: Kevin Bauman & Tim Carlson had nothing.                                                                                                                  
Old Business: Container upkeep needs to be open more often for air movement or possibly installing 
solar fans and seeking expert advice. Repairing green Pan car.                                                                  
New Business: We are currently accepting nominations for vice president and sergeant of arms. Lily 
and Bob will remain.                                                                                                                                                          
Announcements: October 26th 7 pm Plaque Party & potluck at Tim Carlson’s shop. November 12th Club 
birthday party, at Gorecki Center in St. Joseph. Our sympathy goes to Ron Zepplin’s family in his 
passing. Keep getting better Ed Bauer who is home from the hospital.                                                              
Meetings: All meetings at Moose lodge in Waite Park. November 10th 7:30 pm general meeting then 
pan committee meeting. November 17th 7 pm board meeting December 8th 7:30 pm general meeting 
then pan committee meeting. December 15th 7 pm Board Meeting.                                                    
Adjournment: Bob Salmonson made a motion to adjourn, and Tim Carlson seconded, and the motion 
was carried. Closed meeting 8:45 pm Time spent 105 minutes                                                                                                                                                     

Secretary Lily Prince                                                                
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For Sale: 1995 Corvette. Very clean inside and out. Clear Title. $10,775 obo. 320-333-8086 

For Sale: 1954 Chevy 4 door. Runs, titled. Call 320-339-7778 Dale                                    

For Sale: 1926 Model T Roadster that is looking for a new home. Call Dennis Klug 320-251-3133                                             

For Sale: Nice set of original 1963 Impala tail lights/bezels $35.00 . Pickup tool box have keys 
for lock. $55.00  Pair Kuryakin Motorcycle Foot Rests $10.00 Call Jim 320-406-3584.           
Wanted: Any Model A Ford parts, Call Jasper 320-333-0007                              .                                                                                                  

Wanted: 8 volt battery charger. Call 320-492-3807                                                                         

Wanted: Mack Truck Bulldog hood ornament. Call Les A. 320-393-2741                                           

Wanted: Old broken, non-working air conditioner units, fans and power tools (corded or battery 
operated). I will take them apart and recycle. No money in it, just using up time keeping busy. Will 
pick up or drop off at meetings. Call Paul Schmidtbauer 320- 630-4219                                      
Wanted: LARGE American Flag, torn on ends or a little tattered OK.! Bruce T. 320-253-3589 
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                      PANTOWNERS 51st. CLUB BIRTHDAY PARTY  

                     Saturday November 12TH., 2022 Gorecki Center – CSB, St. Joseph, Mn  

                                         SOCIAL HOUR: 5 – 6 P.M.  

                            DINNER: 6 P.M.CHICKEN & PORK BUFFET  

                                        TRIVIA GAME 7 P.M.                                                                      

                        FELLOWSHIP/SOCIAL TIME: 7:30 P.M. – 10 P.M.  

                                Videos of past car shows playing during social hour & meal  

RSVP before Nov.7th. to: Bob & Shirley Halliday 29934 156th. Ave. St. Joseph, MN. 56374  

                         Names: __________________________________________________ 

                                          

                          Club members attending: _______ X $12 = $_______  

                                     

                       Non club members attending: _______ X $27 = $ _______  
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    St. Cloud Antique Auto Club 

PO Box  704 

St. Cloud, MN  56302-0704 

 

 

    Address Service Requested 

The Pantowners would like to thank the  
following local businesses for supporting    

the collector car hobby: 

⚫Batteries + Bulbs 

⚫Auto Value 

⚫Napa—Central MN 

⚫Dijital Majik Computers  

⚫O’Reilly Auto Parts 

& 

⚫POS Professional Office        
Services, Inc 

Membership Application 
St. Cloud Antique Auto Club, Inc 

To apply for membership or to get        
information about our Club,            

check out our website: 

www.pantowners.org 
-Or-                                          

send an email request and we                
will forward an application form to you 

pansiftings@yahoo.com 

 

FIRST CLASS 

U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 

POS 

Pantowners Media Email:  
                pmedia@pantowners.org 

Facebook: “Pantowners-St. Cloud          

                     Antique Auto Club” 

Twitter: @PantownersSC 


